PTSO Meeting 3/9/21
I.

Update on return to in-person learning-Colleen
8:20-3:10 block scheduling still and working through advisory/
lunch groups
Working on freshman class return divided into four groups and
have mini tour/orientation, will be socially distanced and small
groups. Teachers phasing in on March 24th, would like to have
welcome back treat if at all possible when staff are back.
Monday March 15th at 6pm there MAY be a parent informational
meeting depending on district info available. Testing is the first
week then the 19th is the next week.
a. Where can PTSO help? Purchase of outdoor furniture might be
really helpful or maybe to rent a tent for the rest of the year

II.

PTOC Update – Laura
IF you don’t choose hybrid you will have trouble getting in later,
but starting hybrid then dropping will be easier
Still working on the equity piece (different stories from diverse
background)

III.

Teacher Appreciation- Bethany
Still getting thank you for the books, and agrees with Colleen
about maybe provide a Chartwells breakfast for when staff
returns

IV.

Treasurer’s report- Molina
Should stick to only purchasing for Pioneer, helping with the
whole district makes things complicated and could become
troublesome with records/taxes etc.

Donations currently down $10, 000

V.

Funding Requests-Jenny
1) Office staff - New fridge (ask for donation fridge first)
2) Colleen-Welcome Back Banners 2024 and 2025
3) Media Center -NYT subscription
4) Nathan/Damry - Infrared Camera for lab
5) Mackey – awards for math contests/candy
6) Hillyard – subscripton to Smore was approved

VI.

Senior Bon Voyage Update- Anne
Mr. Hudson and Mr. Skiba both had a zoom call with Anne and
Susan regarding possible Prom/Bon Voyage/Graduation. There is
a committee of senior parents being formed to brainstorm ideas,
we will have to first follow the city orders at the time regarding
max people then will need district approval. Willing to share our
space with other schools if they need to use it in order to offer
the same type of events. Dates are still being decided on as
well, nothing in stone yet but there are administrators open to
planning with Covid precautions in mind.

VII.

Valhalla Project- Anne
The concerns are about the housing project going in at the end
of Scio Church and Main that may lead to heavy traffic and
congestion in an already busy area. Cars coming from the
development will not be able to turn left so may choose to try to
turn around in Pioneer lot which is another concern. While this is
not a PTSO issue, you are encouraged as individuals if you would

like to voice concerns and you should contact city council
members.
Do we want to invite public to PTSO meetings? Lets’ try to get
the principals involved and have them attend as well as work for
a meeting in May for the public.

